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olidarity supporters clash with Polish police
D ill l ElBTYthe throng marched off toward the Old Town. Police,

without helmets or shields, looked on for about 15

minutes before moving in and forcing the crowd into
side streets and arresting one or two leaders.

People trying to rescue those arrested attacked police
with their fists, but the police refrained from using their
riot sticks. The crowd melted away, and large groups
moved leaderless toward the Old Town. But it was sealed
off by police in riot gear with water cannon.

In Gdansk, Walesa, the Solidarity chairman, com-
pleted his shift at the giant Lenin shipyard where the
union was born, and spoke briefly to about 400 sup-
porters outside the yard's main gate.

The workers' monument nearby, the usual center of
Solidarity demonstrations in Gdansk, was sealed off by
police with full riot gear, and the crowd around Walesa
marched to the Church of St. Brygida, the shipyard
parish church.

There 2,000 people gathered and followed the labor
leader back toward the shipyard about 4 p.m., when the
government had said individual workers would be allow-
ed to lay flowers at the monument.

The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Riot police clashed with more
than 10,000 Solidarity supporters in two cities Wednes-
day but allowed Lech Walesa and 2,000 others in Gdansk
to demonstrate in peace on the third anniversary of the
outlawed independent labor federation.

The police also let more than 1,000 workers march
peacefully in Warsaw for two hours. When they moved
in to disperse another crowd of 5,000, violence was
minimal.

The demonstrations, called by Solidarity's under-
ground committee, were the first on a national scale
since the lifting of martial law July 22. However, they
were not nearly as widespread as those last Aug. 31.

The biggest turnout was reported at Nowa Huta, the
southern industrial city where a worker was killed in
rioting May 1 and another was shot by police during a
demonstration after Solidarity was outlawed last Oct. 8.

An estimated 10,000 workers poured out of the Lenin
steel works after the day shift and marched toward the
center of the city, chanting "Solidarity" and other pro-uni- on

slogans, a government spokesman who witnessed

the march reported.
Riot police blocked them, firing tear gas and spraying

them with water cannon, the spokesman said. Witnesses
said the demonstrators hurled stones at the police and at
streetcars.

Several people were injured, and a number of the mar-
chers were arrested, the official said. Clashes reportedly
continued into the evening.

A violent police reaction also was reported in the
southeastern city of Wroclaw. Official sources there said
the police used tear gas to disperse a crowd that tried to
place flowers on the grave of a young worker killed dur-
ing a demonstration a year ago.

In Warsaw, more than 1,000 steel and automobile
factory workers marched without interference from 2 to
4 p.m., the hours set by the Solidarity underground for a
boycott of public transport and street marches.

Meanwhile, 5,000 Solidarity backers assembled in cen-

tral Constitution Square, whistling and clapping at small
police patrols who moved among them urging them to
move on.

Chanting "Solidarity," "Lech Walesa" and "Bujak"
(Zbieniew Bujak, the best-know- n fugitive union leader),

staff of the corps, will attend a service
Sunday for Losey, 28, of Winston-Sale- m

and Tuesday for Ortega, 25, of
Rochester, N.Y., in Parker est, Pa.

Gray is the third-ranki- ng officer in
the Marine Corps.

The bodies of the two Marines were
returned to the United States Tuesday.
Air Force Col. John A. Doonan, a
Roman Catholic priest who is chaplain
at Dover Air Force Base, met the plane
when it arrived in Dover, Del., at 8:26
a.m. and read brief prayers over the
bodies.

Space shuttle launches triple-dut- y satellitefor India

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Secretary of
State George P. Shultz said Wednesday
he does not believe U.S. Marines have
been singled out as targets in Lebanon,
although messages have been inter-
cepted in which people have said
"shoot at the Marines."

"I believe there is no concerted ef-

fort to single out the Marines and
target them," Shultz told a news con-
ference. But he said some reports
presumably he meant radio reports
have been overheard suggesting that
the 1,200 Marines on duty in Beirut are
being shot purposely.

"There are conflicting statements,"
he said. "You get an intercept here or
there about somebody saying to shoot
at the Marines; and you also get many
intercepts that say, Oh, the Marines
are there. Don't shoot at the Marines."

Two Marines have been killed and 14
injured in fighting in recent days
around Beirut. The Reagan administra-
tion has refused to declare a hostile
situation in the Lebanese capital under
the War Powers Act of 1973.

A top Marine general will attend
funeral services next week for 2nd Li.
Donald Losey and Staff Sgt. Alexander
M. Ortega, who were killed by mortar
fire in Lebanon.

The Marines announced Wednesday
that Lt. Gen. D'Wavne Grav. chief of

TEL AVIV, Israel A tough battle
was shaping up today between candi-
dates jockeying to succeed resigning
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, and
the opposition Labor Party claimed its
support was growing.

A caucus of Begin's Herut Party
convened twice on Tuesday after the
prime minister made clear Ids intention
to step down, but it failed to find a can-

didate or even decide how a new leader
should be chosen.

Begin's colleagues, whose right-win- g

Herut party dominates the governing
Likud bloc, feel a quick choice is
crucial and fear State President Chaim
Herzog could ask the Labor Party to
try to form a new government if Likud
is leaderless. Israeli law requires that
the government resign together with the
prime minister.

The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
Challenger's astronauts launched a triple
duty satellite for India Wednesday and
were told by President Reagan that the
space flight of America's first black
astronaut demonstrates "we are in an era
of brotherhood here in our land."

But the astronauts were later startled
by the high, piercing sound of an alarm
signaling the possibility of fire in an in-

strument bay. The alarm turned out to be
false.

Reagan also found inspiration in the
part being played by Dr. William Thorn-
ton, who is aboard the shuttle to learn

why some astronauts get sick.
"Bill, at 54, the oldest astronaut everto

fly'ih space, you have an especially warm
place in my heart," said the president,
who likes to joke about the fact that he is
72. "It makes me think some day I might
be able to go along."

The president was at his ranch near
Santa Barbara, Calif., and the shuttle was
184 miles high, en route from Hawaii
toward the West Coast on its 23rd trip
around Earth. The astronauts were en-

ding a day in which they made their $8.36
million satellite delivery, the most impor-
tant part of their six-da- y flight.

"I caught you on the way to your
bunks for some well deserved sleep, so I'd

better cut this short," said Reagan.
He told Lt. Col. Guion Bluford, the

' first black man to earn the gold pin that
denotes an astronaut who has flown, that
he is paving the way for many others.

"You are making it plain we are in an
era of brotherhood here in our land and
you will serve as a role model for so many
others and be so inspirational," Reagan
said. "I can't help but express my
gratitude for you."

Earlier, when Mission Control asked
Commander Richard Truly how things
were going, he exclaimed: "Shoot, we
never had so much fun in our whole
lives."

There are three types of alarms on the
shuttle, and flight director Harold
Draughon said the one that sounded at 10

. a.m. EDT "is the most attention-gettin- g

system on the spacecraft."
It reacts to gases produced by combus-

tion, but is not a heat sensor.
"It will detect things you can't see or

smell or sense," Draughon said.

The astronauts could have thrown
switches to activate two fire extinguishers
in the avionics bay, or used a hand-hel- d

extinguisher through access ports.
Draughon said that since a second

alarm didn't confirm a fire, Truly decided
the extinguishers weren't needed.

The malfunctioning alarm had been us-

ed on the original shuttle, Columbia, and
Draughon said it has a history of being
overly sensitive. This was the first time
such an alarm had gone off in flight.

The flight director speculated that,
"outgassing" a release of gas from
electronic equipment might have trig-

gered the alarm.
The satellite, which can handle more

than 8,000 telephone circuits and beam
television to receivers in 100,000 rural
communities, will also improve weather
forecasting in India.

"The deployment was on time ... and
the satellite looks good," mission
specialist Bluford reported as the payload
spun away.
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Service. Selection, and the Best Prices Around
Whether you are new to the area or whether you are a native, if you're into music,
you'll want to come by B&B. the Triangle Area's most complete music shop. We
offer you s tremendous selection of products including acoustic and electric
guitars, basses, drums, cymbals, electronic keyboards and effects, and much,
much more. For those of you who want to team to play an instrument we offer a
professional staff of teachers and you can rent an instrument it you don't own one.
We also offer repair service and a professional sixteen track recording studio. We
hope you'll come by our store soon.

B&B Music. Ltd. is the area's authorized dealer for the following products:

BRYAN v. T

&BOWERS
TOUCHSTONE
September 2
October 14-1- 5i

RIDERS
IN THE SKY.

' JL erL
September 9

Zildjian

Paiste
Remo
Musser
Takamine
GonBops
Calato
Seiko

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x

Rogers
Latin Percussion
Tama
Crumar v

Casio
Boss
Roland
Duraline

Peavey
Fender
Guild
Yamaha,
Ibanez
Ludwig
Rhodes
Anvil

nr. V

o
x
X
X
x

RED CLAY
RAMBLERS
September 16

October 21 22

DOYLE LAWSON
September 22

In October: KEVIN BURKE
MICHAEL O'DOMHONILL

September 21
September 30

Those of you who are drummers should make a point of corning by B&B to see
our extensive selection of drum and percussion products, including the Triangle
Area's largest inventory of cymbals . . . over 100 different cymbals in stock!!!
Hear the cymbals you purchase before you buy them. And we also offer beginner,
intermediate, and advanced drum instruction.

B&B offers

Discount Prices on Everything in the Store
and customer financing for qualified applicants.

Lessons, rentals, service, selection, and the best prices around . . .

Just a few of the reasons you should shop B&B Music for all your musical needs.

X
X
x
X
X

PLUS: Ruth Bollinger & Tom Kenyon, The Bluegrass Experience, Jack and the Cadillacs. Paradox.
Gary and Tony Williamson, The Mutettes, Mickey Mills, the Blazers, Blast Crisis, the Swamp Cats,
Roily Gray and Sunfire, Steps and other local and regional talents.

Acoustic, jazz and R&B live music are featured Wednesday through Saturday, free jams on Sunday.
Happy Hour Tuesday Sunday JV7TheHllbLtd

Crabtree Valley Mall, Raleigh
103 East Franklin Street Chapel Hill

B&B Music Ltd.
Eastgate Shopping Center
Chapel Hill. N C. 27514
(919)968-441- 1

ccflsissSfFfks'dl. sidls All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ridesfor sale
SAVE $. A UTTUE bit of everything. Popouree's Delight.
Make a list of your needs & proceed to Farrells tag sale 10-- 5.

Have fun & save money. Help wanted. Intersection
Smithlevel at 15-5- South. !

MAKE A SOFT DECISION. Lighten up your life with
elegant, comfortable, affordable Futon Solutions. CaB
933-222-

RTVMP PRODUCTION STUDENTS: Gain experience by
working with professionals on a live n-tape shoot Monday
Sept 12th more info and sign up rm 200 Carolina Union.
Deadline Sept. 2nd.

CASHIERS JOB FOR THE FOOD Dept. at the V.A.
Hospital in Durham 20 hrs week. $3.65 hr. Call 286-041- 1

ext. 6417 ask for Mike Wallace or Pete Willis.

NEED RIDE TO COLUMBIA. S.C on 9183. Please
caB George at 933-861- Will share gas and expenses.
Also desire ride back on Sunday.VW DASHER 1976 AUTOMATIC. Air Conditioning.

Call 9334079 after 8 pm.

WANTED: VERY SPECIAL, LOVING person for after school
care of five and seven year old children. Responsibilities in-

clude picking up children from school, taking to after school
activities, so must have own transportation with seat belts
and good driving record. This person must not only be re-

sponsible and dependable, but needs also to be a lot of fun.
Personal references required. Hours to be Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday 11:45-5:0- 0. Salary negotiable. Call 967-251- 4.

STUDENT TO CARE FOR infant in our home. FULL TIME.
Live-i-n preferred. 967-136- 5.

LOCAL PHYSICIAN'S FAMILY WOULD like to hire excep-
tionally energetic, conscientious and loving babysitter to care
for our 3 year old daughter on Tues. & Thurs. mornings from
8 am to 12 noon. References and own transportation re-

quired. CaO 942-674- 5 between 8:30 am and 2:30 p.m. M--

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

I AM LOOKING FOR a ride to Chapel HIU on late Sunday or
Monday from Charleston, S.C. WiB share expenses. Please
caB Tim at 9338627.lost and found LOFT FOR sale. Excellent condition. CaB 933-291- 5.

1974 KAWASAKI 100 G5. Runs weB. new tires 10.000 miles
$350. CaB John Charlton 929-920- 2 after 6:00 PM.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSONNEL DOMINO'S
Pizza, The World's Largest Ptzza Delivery Com-
pany, ia looking for enthesiastic tedrvidaal to
joist omr team. Honrs are vary flexible. Mast b
1 8 or older. Have car with insurance, and be wiQ-m- g

to eara $5 to $10 per how. Call or coeaa by
after 4 at cither of oar 2 Chapel Hill locations.
503 West Roeesaary 929-024-6. 209 15-50- 1 by-
pass 967-000-

rootaiaateoFOUND: WALLET BELONGING TO Phillip Crisp! The
wallet is at the Kingswood Apartment Rental Office.

GRAY AND WHITE KITTEN with bhie collar found on cam-
pus. He's now at the Animal Protection Society. Please claim
him before Monday. Call 967-738- 3.

LADIES! FEEL LEFT OUT on Playboy s Girls of the
ACC? MEN OF THE SOUTH calendars (five from UNC)
now available at Chapel Hill Stationers (below Purdy's)
and BuB's Head Bookshop at back of Student Stores.announcements THE NEWS & OBSERVER is hiring circulation salesper-

sons, door to door and phone. 5-- 7 pm daily. Average $4.30.
942-180-

serviceshelp wanted
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

ROOMMATE NEEDED: CHRISTIAN FEMALE to share 2
bedroom Kingswood Apt., 'A rent utilities. Call Sharon at
967-920- 7 for more information.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom
Town House Apt. within walking distance of campus. Very
Inexpensive. Please caB 967-300- 8 if Interested.

ROOMMATE WANTED! G female. Own
bedroom, AC, pool, and on bus one. Vt rent and V utilities.
CaB 967-931-

FM TIRED OF LIVING alone, please be my roommate!
FemaleU) to share 2 --bedroom apartment on busline. AC.
pool, carpet Furnished except your room. CaB June at
929-664- Keep trying!

WANTED RESPONSIBLE MATURE PERSON to share
large country house furnished with acres of space. Utilities
Included, 10 minutes from UNC. CaB 31134281 after 4 pm.

SWEET DELIVER INS IS NOW hiring part-tim- e delivery and
counter personel. Apply between 6 & 10 pm, 104 N. Graham
St., or caU 929-033- 3

WANTED PIZZA MAKERS AND PHONE PER-
SONS. Domino's Pizza. The World's Largest Piz-
za Delivery Company has immediate openings
for enthusiastic Individ aals desiring part-tim- e

employment. No eapeileaco necessary. Call or
com by 4 at either of oar 2 Chapel HOI loca-
tions. 503 West Rosemary 929-024- 209 15-5- 01

bypass 967-000-

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. Great for your dorm room or
apartment. Plenty of space and weB equipped. CaU Kim 929-839- 1.

Price negotiable.

WHY SPEND YOUR NIGHTS in the lab?? Study path, and
histology in the comfort of your own home!!! Wolfe Medical
Microscope. Binocular with paired 5X and 10X eyepieces.
Quadruple noeepiece with spring --loaded achromatic objec-
tives 3.5X, 10X, 45X. and 100X ofl Immersion. Graduated
mechanical stage with coaxial drive, course and fine adjust-
ment Condenser with bis diaphragm and filter holder. Built-i- n

halogen illuminator. Plastic dust cover and hardwood ca-

binet $650 caB 942-577- 0 day. 967-149- 7 night

DO YOU NEED YOUR tennis racquet restrung? Most ny-

lons $7.00 Liberty Gut $15.00. UNC student stringer
with 8 years experience. CaU Josh at 929-648-

WANT TO GET RID of those vacation poaada? Learn
aboat good aatrMoa? CaO Gwea Swaaaoa. ladepest-dea- t

Cambridge CoswseJor SM, aboat oar meetings.
489-352- 3.

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe breast
pain. If Interested call 966-160-

AUGUST 29 SEPTEMBER 2. Catch the Volunteer Fever
this fall. Registration has begun for the fall semester volun-

teer program at NCMH. Interested students should come to
the Volunteer Office on the 1st Boor of the hospital between
9:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. or 2:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. Registra-

tion ends Friday, September 211 Required Orientation Sep-
tember 7 5.00 - 7JO p.m. Questions. caB 966-479-

INTERESTED in working m STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Incoming freshmen and Junior transier students are Invited to
apply for membership on any of eleven Student Government
committees. Applications are available In Suite C of the
Carolina Union from 5 pm dally, through September 7th.

PIZZA ONS now open for full & part-tim- e

cooks and waitresses both day & night shifts avail-
able. If interested apply at 110 West Franklin. No phone
calls please.

WANTED: STUDENT SALES REP to sen formal favors,
glassware, sportswear, novelties to Greeks, dorms, clubs.
Commission, own hours. CaU Custom Favor Company toD
free

WHO IS ... the most ambitious person at UNC? Who can
recognize a powerful Idea? Who has future vision? Who is
willing to work 10 hours per week for the next year to lay the
foundation for financial independence? CaU 489-145- before
10 am after 5 pm for more info.

personals
parking stickers

RELAX! ITS ONLY LIFE. The Yoga Place, 452 W.
Franklin St., will begin its 9th fall session Sept. 5 offer-bi- g

8 classes each week. For information on how yoga
can improve your concentration, relieve stress, reduce
body weight, increase fiexability, and more call, 967-968-

It's a question of Joy!

PRACTICE FOR UNCI Hears Soccer dab be-ge-ae

Taee-F- 6:00 pas oa ae field. AS male
stcdeats hstereeted la pleytef are invited. For

BLACK MALES FEMALES - $45 will be paid
to healthy noe-emoke-rs, age 18-3-5, who com-
plete aa EPA breathing study oa the UNC cam-pat- s.

For more lafo please caB 966-125- Monday-

-Friday 8 am--5 pm.

Finnish gtri Irving in Stockholm, Sweden would
Bke pen-pa-l. If Interested writs: Eva OjalaHakmossevegon
60 3tr126 42 HageretenSweden.

i lafo caS Aethoey Flanagan 933-402- 1.

ASSISTANT SWIM COACHES FOR the Chapel Hill Y
Swim Club needed Immediately. Interested persons
must have aquatic experience wsomc past coaching
preferred. The position Is part-tim- e paying a minimum
of $4.25 per hour for approximately 9 hours per week.
Applications are available at the YMCA on Airport Rd.
For further bub contact Bruce Griffin 942-760- Appli-

cation deadline will be Friday September 9.

IMMEDIATE PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT at Finley Golf
course snack bar. CaU J.D. Wright at 962-234-

LETS TRADE! I HAVE aa N--5 parking sticker and deeper,
ately need to trade for an N-- If you can help, caU Beth at
933-808- 1.

HELP! I HAVE AN S--4 parking permit and need an S-- If
you have an S-- 5 and would like to switch cafl Hunter at 968-168- 4.

WANT AN S--4 PARKING permit? If you have an S--5 and
would Hkc to trade. caB Karl at 933-168-

BLOCK SEATS SIGN UP for block atats for Memphis
St. wttl be held on Sept 2 between 8:33 am and noon at
the ticket office. Tokens must be picked up Friday to
hold block.

FULFILLING MARTIN LUTHER KING'S Dream. See the
special issue of the "Workers Viewpoint," newspaper of The
Communist Workers Party. On sale in Student Stores. Mor-
rison, Htnton James and Intemationiat books. Also features
on Nicaragua and the George Brett Pine Tar Controversy.

WOMENS BASKETBALL CLUB NOW forming. If you are
Interested In becoming a member, manager, or coach please
contact Barbara Wright at 9334507.

GUYS WHY PAY TO joss a fUaees program. Fiae
Kaofl Stables will pay yoa for physical work.
Morahsge preferably. Call afctea 489-352- 3.

CHILDREN WITH READING PROBLEMS. A promising new
medically based treatment Is currently under development at
the Medical School of the University of North Carolina. A

research project based in the Child Development Institute is

now accepting children ages 7 to 12 with reading problems
for a complete reading skills assessment, neuropsychologi-
cal evaluation and a novel treatment approach. CaB Lynnc
Feagans 966-412- 1 or David Cooper 966-517- 1.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test.
942-082-

UNC CREW CLUB NEEDS coach. Contact Mike 9424588.

BARB BRETT: HOPE YOUR birthday Is as wonderful,
fascinating, dynamic, outrageous, crazy, stupendous and
SUPER as you are! Happy Birthday from the Morrison
R.A. staff!

TEACHER WANTED FOR JEWISH religious school, Sun-
day mornings. CaU 489-706- 2 or 489-090-

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY FOR SYNAGOGUE, part-tim- e.

Organizational skills, dictaphone, bookkeeping experi-
ence desired. Competitive salary 489-706- 2.

CAMPAIGN WORKERS NEEDED. SANE is hiring dedi-
cated individual to work tai the Chapel Hill area for a nu-
clear weapons freeze. CaU for interview.

MENSTRUAL CRAMPS? Earn $40 by participating in an
evaluation of a new medication. Contact the Triangle
Women's Health Center. 942-001-

parking for rent
STUDENT AID TWICE A week. A place to Uvc. a new
roommate, reasonable furnishings, a way to get around
and more. AB can be found in The Village Advocate
Classifieds. Published Wednesdays and Sundays. CaB

9684581.

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to coach
RAINBOW SOCCER teams this fall. RAINBOW, a most
prestigious recreational soccer league, is a wonderful way tg
make new friends and integrate into the Chapel Hill com-
munity. Exce&ent practical and coaching experience. Prac-
tices start Mon., Sept. 12. There is a coaching clinic Sat..
Sept. 10, 10 am-noo- n at Rainbow Soccer Stadium. In-

terested coaches should call 967-879- 7 or come by 500 W.
Rosemary Sleet. 10 am-- 6 pm.

GREEKS. DORMS: Hire BRICE STREET BAND for
your function. CaB 933-074- 3 after 5 pm. Special dis-

count for Sept. 9th, 10th. Deal direct and save money
now!

B.J. CONGRATULATIONS BASEBALL AMERICA'S
freshman catcher of the year for your great hitting
performances in the Cape Cool League, the Pan
American Games, and especially the International
Cup. You're definitely an NCAA AB-Sf- A stlB In-

terested baseball fan.

HARDSHIP PARKING PERMIT APPLICATIONS are now
available in Suite C of the Carolina Union from 5 pm dady.
Completed applications must be turned In by 5 pm on Wed-

nesday, September 7th.

for rentchild care needed

USED AND UNFINISHED FURMTURE, we have more
than anyone In Chapel HilL The Trading Post, beside
Wendy's In Carrboro. Free deBvery with this ad. 942-201-

PERFORMING ARTS COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON in

search for her committee chosen last spring) We're meeting
this Thursday, Sept 1 at 4.-0- In Room 210 of the Union.
Other Interested persons welcome.

VIOLINIST NEEDED FOR PLAYMAKERS musical DRA-CUI- A

In MarchApril 1984. Auditions Friday and Saturday
Sept 2 and 3. Familiarity with Hungarian Gypsy music a
plus. CaB Kim. 962-112- 2 for an appointment.

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY Delivery service at 516
West Franklin in Chapel HiU Is now hiring enthusiastic
individuals for pizza delivery. Drivers must be 18 years
old & have dependable transportation. Hours are flex-

ible & positions can be either full or part-tim- e. Apply be-

tween 11:00 am & 5:00 pm Monday through Friday. No
phone calk please.

DONT FORGET TODAY Is Spanky's Sixth Birthday.
Come by and register to win a weekend for t at The North
Myrtle Beach Hilton. Balloons, Birthday Cake and sur-

prises all day long. Happy hour at 9 pm.

TO M. RAISIN: YOUR mission, should you chose to ac-

cept It: To uphold Justice and Insobriety to the best of your
ability. S. Grape Esquire.

PARTY, ING IN partyware and deco-
rations for small and large aflairs. Your party store at your
fingertips! CaB Lynn's Hallmark, University Mall, 967-719-

DO YOU CARE ABOUT your body? Then give it the best-T- he
GYM, the area's best equipped fitness center is only a

short Jog away. 503 W. Main St., Carrboro (also on the C
Busline) call 933-924- 9 for free trial.

FOR RENT FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apt Private
pool, 3 miles to campus. $285month including utili-

ties. CaB evenings 967-068- 5 or 967-583- Keep trying!

SITTER NEEDED FOR 5 year old boy. Fairly regular after
school hours, some evenings and overnights. Pay negoti-
able 9684)342


